Pathobiology of cerebral gliomas in children and the role of radiosurgery.
Twenty-five gliomas of the cerebral hemisphere in children were examined. Most hemispheric gliomas in children have relatively clear margins and less infiltrative potential. Radiosurgery has a role in the treatment of these tumors in addition to reducing the risk of radiation injuries developing later. Fifteen patients were alive 1-27 years (mean 8.4) following treatment and 10 patients died. Histologic examination demonstrated 10 differentiated gliomas, 10 poorly differentiated gliomas and 5 other gliomas. Most tumors had relatively clear margins on computed tomography and/or magnetic resonance images, and peritumoral edema was slight. In 9 autopsy cases, tumor dissemination and/or metastasis were seen in 7. However, tumor infiltration was not extensive, and clear tumor margins were found in some cases. Thus, cerebral gliomas in children have relatively clear margins and low infiltrative potential. Radiosurgery has a role in the treatment of these tumors.